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Jackson: 1 am : WATS line has just gone dead.
1:05 am: called police station again in Pascagoula: Forman, Penny on phone.
charges: Turnipseed: concealed weapons - '100 cash
E.J. Hudson: concealed weaponx - $100 cash bond
E.J. iNiggins: attempted as saul.t , )rofane language, - $500 cash bond
talked ~~th Mr. Blair at desk.
He said the car that did the shooting was not a"§ gas station - that Wiggins. Turnipseec
etc. were chasing wrong car. said they don't have tag number, have an all points
alert out for green comet.
Greenwood:
Ed Rudd: re Ja.mes Brown: jailer refused to go down into jail to find out if Brown
was th';;e.
.
, Sherwin called Sheriff and he said he didn't
know anything about it. Ed Rudd tried to call, got continuous busy signal, got
operator to try and breal mn, she said phone was out of order.
Ed Rudd then c~lled county attorney - wife said he had left.
re Sheriff's number: hetween when Sherwin talked to Sheriff and Ed called sheriff's
phone iWent out of order. (SherYlin called at 11: /.15).
VVhen Shlervd.ntalked to c unty attorney he said he was going back to bed. When Ed
called he had left.
Two contradictions.
Guyot says Fletcher's

name is Fletcher Ledilli - check it out·

Jackson: 1:35 phone games.
1:35: Mike Sayer. Greenwood: RiHExix»X£¥Xt Helena. Ark. report from Hansen.
testing facilities in the town. public library, pool, cafeteria. Ch~~t Rmss followed
them -- caught up with them at pool - three Negroes involved. The three s:s>Ut up arrested Allen and Ford; Ford out - Allen stillin on disturbing the peace. He was
beaten in jail. Joe Wright,other guy,got away.- wasn't arrested.
Pine l~:
truck stop, cafe, other places: Larry Siegel - pushed around in one place,
punched in mouth, in another.
White teacher, thrown throughX the door by Ylhite man at truck stopE (Ray's).
xm~~~~~~~~~od~~~3q~~~~oQqp~~~'
George O'Leary is name.
Larry Siegel: at ~
cafe or truck stop : were charging whites~ime
Negroes twenty-five cents. Larry asked why? white man came over andb~ched
He went down, and Negroes carrieti him out.

for coke,
him.

2:15 The chief operator called back to tell us that she checked among the operators
and none of them even knew our number. But if we have any more trouble wi.t.hthe
phones and think it might be caused by an opero.tor we should c.:::.ll
back,
Moss Point:3:2~red
home address

Meely.

FBI have arrived.

5:25 Harrassment call. 5:35 am

I think you

2118 McPeterson,

giys

Moss Point is Gleen's

are gonna have some trouble.
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Moss P~
Peebles, an LCDC lawyer
2;30 a.m. He could not contact any
not let him do anything, but he did
4 FBI agents talked to Ridenaur fo

from New Orleans arrived in Moss Point about
of our people and went to the jail. They did
confirm that E.J. Hudson was released on bond.
about two hours about the events of last night.

Greenwood
Calls back and forth all night long between Jackson and Greenwood
about James Brown. Greenwood is very worried about his present whereabouts. Neither
Ita Bena, Greenwood nor Webster County authorities admit having him in custody.
Greenwood received word from Memphis that the FBI is investagating.
Moss I~
Lawyer Peebles is now staying in Paacagul,a at the Travel Inn, 7628210 room 133.
Greenwood 6:05 a .m, Greenwood checked with Willie McGee, who was with James Brown
when he was picked up. Apparently he was arrested by the Ita Benna police on a
warrant of the highway patrol. By checking last night, Greenwood found that
Brovm somehow wound up in the hands of the Greenwood police who said that they were
holdL~g hlin for the sheriff of Webster County. Greggs was the officer who actually
made the arrest. Talked to Ed Rud.
~fh1f~t:~~NanCy
Smith - We think that the Freedom Singers coming
Thursday morning. Rumor? Want. to make sure. "'ellMrs. Howard. at Tchula nwnber.
Mary Colez; Received a projector from Green'\ATood
Greenwood: 7:00 am, / Ed Rudd called and wantpd to ~et ahold of Bob Moses.
sBBd

~burg:
7:30 -Tell Moses don't ~~~ ~vone to Vicks. today becuase we are
going to Greenwood. Adny Barnes - 55 Dodge of Barnes: needs insurance. It needs
a muffler; 56 Chevy belongs to Barnes; needs insurance. Rambler belongs to volunteer:
running; 53 Ford Neil Heinman all ok
Cl§rksdale: 7:40 - 2 cars both beolong to volunteers.: '63 Corvair, '53 Plymouth.
Covair is all ok , and Plymouth ok except for tags, some question. She will check.
Greenwood:
~~7:55
- McDonald of Highway Patrol says a warrant may have been signed by
the Highway Ptrol, but not issued by the HP - for the arrest of Brown.
~:

)

Congressman Edwards: Requested lIemphis FBI number.
He is in Webster County jail in Walthough accorindg to what Edwards •
~~:
Gave them aove infonnation.
.
McCQlllbjEdwards: 8: 35 - He talked with the jailer's wife ana she said tIiJIJtI. Jlawyer
won't do them any good. In effect was a confirmation that--they were
there at the jail.
Holly Springs: Mary Jennings. Wants to get in touch with James }Lays, working
with CORE and is heading Federal Programs. There are 4 or us, not originally
designatied to work on Federal Programs, but ce,. Gene Hu.u1lhad been told to
work onFederal Programs (and research). Three of us want to do a study that
will be very relevznt to F erdal Programs: A Profile of Health Conditions.

Wantto check out the facilites
morning th or this eveing. -Ruth

availabe to people. HaveJamesMayscall this
Koenig would like to have mail forwarded to HS.
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Holly Springs (con 't)

- Carl Yo'W1g
reporting

- (1) '64 Corvair

Harry Malmwants to know from TomWahamwhere to send the books they have. Call and
tell H()lly Springs office today.
Greenws~: 9: 06 Greenwoodis presently

talking

to Browijin jail.

Jaqkson: Agent Curtin of the Jackson FBI called. He would like to get J~
Lee
WilcoxJ, Larry Lowe and Willie Funchef together to talk 00 them about a beating
they had from the Jackson police. Somebodyfrom this office should get the 3
of them together and then call Curtin.
Greenwood: 9: 30 am)like Sayer. Just talked with James Brown at the Webster county jail.
He caLled and said bond is $50.00 cash. James Eidson name of jailer.
Sequence of
events: 9:30 In Itta Bena by Charles Griggs. Taken by him to Sheriff's office in
Greenw)liss. Leflore, 10:00 pm. At 10:30 he was taken in HihwayPtrol car
with tlm Greenw. Sheriiff and had a rendesvous on the higway with the Sheriff
from Wj~bstercounty. 'They arrived in WallthaJ.l about. 11 :30 pm. ~:
Staff m~bner,
Firm Jackson,jpoke with the Sheriff from Webster County 11:45 and the Sheriff
said he had never heard of J. Brown- 15 minutes after Brownput in jaU.
Bro~l
that his case had been removed to Fed. courts
J
~aid
he tried to explaint\,to police in 'JlIIJJJlIJIJII Itta Benna, Greenwood
Sheriff's office and Webster County Sheriff - Bowen- Officail authorietes
said he had forfieted bond and that he was under arrest. They said he had missed the
trial on 26 or 27 June - had gotten tickets in Chawtoand Webster on 20 June &ftQ ~fte-. He told them that his lawyer, Larry Warren that did not have to appear
because his case had been removed to Federal District Court of Miss.

a~k"d

8row'"Y\

•••••
., Willie McGeeto call the ,eUe- the office - on arrest ••• did not ask for So
phone call until he g~t to Webster County at which point could not get a phone call
becse there was no jailer - not allowed phone call. But the Sherfiif's
wife admitted
to Ed Rudd that they had deliberately left the phone off the hook all night
at the home of the Sheriff and the jail.
James B. also said they did not tell hi he
was going to Webster. until was on his way. HigwayRendevous Ioccured at which he
was tranferred.
Going back in chronology. He went to Itta Bena fro GreenwEpeM ~w~
There was
an inc:tdnet
bet. Grw. and lB. Cklecar , yellow '57 Chevywith 3 white men • other a
• 5B Olds station wagonwith 2 white men (),(JI) 2292 - IB plate - often parked in IB
The ca:rs passed, yelled threats etc. He pulled over and let them passed. According
to the JB these guys went to IB police and said that J. Brownwas messing around
in his driving.
- this is fraIl conversation with J. Brown 7702 Wallthough jail.
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Greenwood:10:40 Larry Warren has left with $50.00 to bai41out BroWIl., Hunter
infoms Greenw. Brownis SCLC,age 21.

fCihwbY4: 11:15 am -

Yesterday reported we had segregated court roams and we
challenged than. Justice Dept. - Burton Danzinger, J.D. official in court. Milton
Andrewsin JD and John llartin.
Attempted to sit an the white side. Were billlgerently
told to sit on the opposite. Ron Ridgeforth was one project worker, Warren Gallaway
did same in court. Both Negro. Both volunteers.
Done last llonday and yesterday.
t1i:i1J#~~~*IJ#H#tilllJJ.fiJUHH.iJ#HHlltii.mll
The officals were
spoken to yesterday by Galloway and they said we will see about it. - Dave ~
reports.

Richard Weelock: Trials of Bruce Glushcow, speeding ticket trial.
Continue. for a
week t,lOO,OOmore bond. The first bond was $400.00. Got him out right away.
Bruce did not have representation.
Adjourned until next Tues. Are finding
out from bar if can,.. .1
Have a lawyer taking care of already.
~dmit la~7er taking the case.
Ji.mmyDunlap in Westpoint, finding out about. State Board of Bar Admissions
is t.he name of the group that admits or not a lawyer to the bar.
For AndyRusk - KayiLcGillwent to Jackson and could not get into to FreedomHouse.
Put up by boys. Was put up by boys. FBI following her. Message is she has been
shipped out to California.
~
Reese
, 'HM,tiesburgh: 11: 30 - CIU.U.1r.and )(rs .I\about 16m. film • In Hattiesburg office.
) a~+
CCworker has.,.2 buildings anti needs more CCpeople. Have 4 could
probably use another 4.

'1'&"

Tests of CRlaw. Served local people served at Kress including a minister, adults
andteenagers. All local. -- Last night 9 or 10 kids were picked up for tyring
a to enter a restaurant - all Negro - Sent an affidavit on it. 3 roughed up by the
po'ld.cenight. Dropped charges of "malicious nd.cheoue;" The 20 year- old will have
hearing later this week. Not sure of charge.
Cars: Yest. in "56 brown and white Chevy, :3 men, Harrison County G 11689 decided
wanted to look around the office. Invited to participate
in discussion groups. Did com
comeback in afternoon. Reported before. -- 163 lIhite Chevy Impala, Harrison
County, G 5140. Has a front licnece C Kappa Tau. Not"sure if is a decal or a license.

~;UJ&:

ll.:45 Liz FDae1Do
- Dale called in from Indianola. IncidEllt of white guy
over' here talkn to, us. )(r. lent was picked up last night by the Sheriff in Ruleville
under awqrrnant by the Rulville police. Spent last night in the County jail. Appeare
in court this morning. -Pleased noloco to Charge of d;isorderly conduct. Fined $18.00
Represetned by Att. Townsenaof Drew. Was in a city court presided over by Mayor
Dorrough. Sheriff repr6ted to Dale that Kent had told the Sheriff that he had
been in a fight with one of one of COFO
workers had been pulled away. Singled out
guy 'With a mustache.
~.
Dale said there was no fight. Thinks that Kent said this to Sheriff in order to
clear self with Sheriff from association with us. - Told about car info. we want.

)

~~:

Wanted to talk to Tan Wahman.

Meridian: Bob GorN will check on cars and call back with info.
Clarlcsdale:'I onne: Floyd llcKissick and group from CORE convention tested public
accomodations in Clarksdale today - refused' at Holiday Inn, Southern Inn. No
serious incidents.

Floyd McKissick

maybe

in Jackson tonight.

Pl!NNY PA'I'CH
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Goodner and Fast not back there - we should check on them
cars: two cars - 1 h2.s tE.gs and insurance. 63 corvair. Matt Zwerling.
53 Plymouth - no tags or insurance. tags:&6.80 , insurance? lent to Kate Quinn.
Need ~~50 for telephone deposit ••
check v.lithGreenwood
Lafayette,

about James Dunlap - and contact Columbus. is being framed?

James Jones, Eoris are in Greenwood.

Tchula: send Mary Coles her mail. may h~ve package.
believes they have four car-s , one in bad condition - all have Miss. tags and
inspection stickers.
Gulfpm:

Cathy Cade will check on CE.r information.

Greenville: VVi'bus,regular VW, small VW had breakdown today, is being repaired.
small VW -belongs to Russell Allen
VW bus - Virginia Steele.
both need tags and Miss. inspection

stickers - will let us know cost.

Freedom Schools open Thursday - 3 sessions. 8-11 am, 2-4 pm, 7:30-9:30 pm.
Green~:

E. Sutherland,

Forman, and Courtland, have arrived.

Columbus: Don White: death i n f~nily and going to Holly Springs for a few days.
Holly Springs: z Penny Barnes was supposed to arrive about 11: 45 f'rom Mem_his
She hasn't arrive d yet.
Shaw: Heather Tobis. Volunteer not allowed to cash tro.vellers' check in chain store.
MISS$tudent
Union meeting ~ith~
Bradford.
Volunteers failed to report at police
station as ordered. Cars: 'John Bradford and Jonathan .bla,ckhave car-s , Black was not
allowed to get Miss. tags unt+Ll, gets d Miss. license. He ' s trying. Stopped once
for speeding July 4. Paid it. $20. They have Kodel T Fords at their disposal. Black's
car needs a speedometer.
He'll call and request off he needs money. They should get
office phone today. They need more books other t.h..n textbooks.
Freedom School hopefully will st&rt Friday'.
Laurel: 3 voter registration

people. - E.r€ absolutely.vuue~JL.
\
Greenville:
Cobb has people from HolL-ndale at Greenville courthouse. ~
~
phone:ED4-3624 - number of citcuit. John Sawyer calling with same
questions about provisions of civil rights bill - people at courthouse having same
trouble. Hunter checking.
1:45 pm.

--
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Mericii!!l!:FreE:dOOlSchool number - 482-1845. code is John Douglas.
Holly Springs: Penny Barnes - going to Memphis

this afternoon -

Cleve: Lnr.uirLng about, CE,r in Oxford that they aTe supposed to get.
Vicksburg: incident on bus: 8 local Negro kids riding on front of bus - bus
;;568. Vvnen bus driver got to Washington Street, told then to mev e to back, They
didn't move. He then said, "Move to back of bus", and they moved.
city bus company - between l~ :30 ~d 1 this afternoon (arrived in town at 12:50. ).
will get affidallits from kids.
Last night about ten white kids came over - soem of them before they came up )'
tried to run some students (at FS) off the road, threw rocks. Others weem to be
sympa th eti c.
will report running off road to police.
Laurel:
address: 623 East ~ingston. - where Gwen Robinson stays.
~:
Earl Harris.
Greenville: Hollandale: 6 people went dov~1 to Greenville courthouse from Hollandale.
took the test - had to take literacy test, weren't asked whether they had sixth grade
education. Just had to take test. (check civil rights bill provisions).
2:45 rxn/
Carth~:

No answer.

Is that the only number we have?

Moss Point: Chalres Glenn: two moee people shot , down atservice station - Guyotgoing
to hos~
to see about them (Singing River).
3:20 pn
Guy mlo shot today is same guy who shot into Negro car at gas station last night.
Silow - This is not the guy driving the comet.
2+18
lji.i Uachphelah Road - no phone: lawyers should come there.
Glenn ~ill call us back with details.
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Point: 3:35 pm: .eIl.an who answered phone sajs she hasn't
Singing River Hospital: Jlii.oss
heard anytghing about it - have gotten several calls about it.
Laurel: tell Terri Shawthat sixteen boxes are supposed to be shared 'I'lith Laurel boxes re in Hattiesburg. (Freedom School supplies),
Bob Beyers: Moss Point police deny any shooting: 3:45

pIl.

Hgttieuburg: talked to Terri Shaw- told her about report of shooting.
her GW~m'smessage. wants us to call her back before 5 if possible •

also gave

.Canton: fellow fran Carthage, JOhn Fast , is there - recurring Hepetitis. Is going
to leave for NewYork tomorrow. Is flying out of Jackson tomorrow around noon.
WasFr-eedom .scnocl, teacher in Carthage.
Tchulii:: talked to },(aryColes - Lois talked. to her. call uoris back.
Pascagc~:
sheriff in Pascagoula says there have been no slayings in his area today.
"It's ,just a big damnrumoz-",That two people were killed in Ocean Springs in what
AP thinks was a double murder (two whites).
3: 55 pm - Bob Beyers.
)
I

hospital

denies that it has received any shooting cases.

Yoss Point police deny any shootings.
Keridi,s:

jiark Levy wants to talk to TomWallman.

iawi!"'S!X CongressmanEdwards, Len Edwards, and the rest of their
got valek safely to Jackson. They'll
when they arrive.

begoing back to Ruleville

group (Ed King)
tonight - will call in

Cartha!~: Dorothy Teal: get her list of where Indiana volunteers are - give it to her
when Betty Garmanfinishes her list.
Carthage wants to be called about 9 in the moming.
have list of 17 people who S'''.ythey would be interested in ~
getting phone.
will put names on petition •
.lloss Point: Ron Ridenour: -ary Larson:
two Negro boys shot in filling station in center of town - heard this from
Dorothy DuBois, daughter of house she lives in.
doesn't know anymore
wantslist

of Negro history

books we handed out.

Tchula;: Dibris Wilson: talked to Bob Cohen about folksingers

coming to Holmes County.

Eleveland: everything okay - Margaret Block wants to talk to GwenUillon.
) G.r.ee~~

NEEDInformation on YoungDemocratic Club - Charlie Cobbz.,

.sendfng downmailing which they want us to put out - 2000 people?

..

~
Hamilton - left the project. Her grandmother died. Doesn't knowwhether she
will 'be able to comeback. Will let us know.
Paul Cowleyarrived in Greenville.
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Columbus: 494-

3367

-

Mrs. Walker - West Point.

SammyCarr (or James Carr - Aberdeen - '169-4097.
find out howma.~ freedom registration
forms they have - and then send them to
Columbus.
Mess P~:

Charles Glenn: 475-9031. story is just a rumor - as far as Guyot and Glenn

can fll1d out - will let us know.
J -::--:7 Q. Q. c;.,. "'(

Greenw~:
Judy - ~'at 2:00 pm this afternoon, six people (students) were
picketing the jailhouse
with sigps saying "Stop Police Brutality",
I1Register To
Vote", etc., and one man- one vote - signs - two of those picketing were
James 8i therman 16 and Geraldine Bostick 17 both 10c8.1. Negroes. %Iaxzzzmskex
st1il0.BlItaz.aza . All six were ar-r-est.ed, three other students walking downthe street
were also arrested.
Arrested 2:00 pm. Caarge unknown. No trial or bond yet.
Temtrow, who gave report, not al.Ll.owed downtown. Student mass meeting tonigbt.
malicious mischief.
Hattiesburg: Terri Shaw: 6 pm: The boys picked up la.st night for Uxilltni,,~~e
were juveniles except for one - juveniles have had charges dropped. The one IIJlm
no=juveni.Le is still charged - hearing is Thursday. age 20, now out on ~lOObond.
Hunter: get retainer from 20 year old, then we can get lawyer for him. Terri thinks he's
charged 'with disturbing the peace.
xfimD~hnr7J1}l'XJiEN})tXJCi-wlrlD!ll
.s8n('1~r Leigh
tiyyy]~

left

on his way to Biloxi.
\

cARS: 5 car-s that are okay - need tags and inspection

stickers:Estimate:$200

other car, gray chevy(?) - about $100 for repair
okay em tags and sticker.

of transmission.

Joe Harrison's
TOTAL: 7

car needs insurance,

tags,

and sticker.

cars.

tiJlllcCanb: 6:25 pm: George Green - meeting now with students in McComb.
canfe:renCe with Mayor in McComb,and one with Sheriff in Amite County. with Congo
Edwards, etc. vall tell us about it tomorrow when he comes to Jackson.
George says morale is building.

students are building into good group.

askee~Mayor for police protection;
since then police have been around the house.
Weren.'t there before.
ALSO they need same ~~pment, typewriters and stuff. Maybe out of Chicago truck?

e

'.'j

-

Shaw; llSUmeeting last night
getting phone tomorrow, Villi"' giveit to us tomorrow.
school starts probably Monday.

ibJa~:

over 50 kids.

poliee cameby yesterd y and wanted them to cane to Cleveland to register with the
police - all but foUl"people went. Hunter advises then not to go - completely
uncollsitutional and illegal.
didn I t take fingerprints
or pictures, to(:lk descriptions.

)
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Cathy Caae -

have telephone:

Cars: four cars - all have

)fiBS.

864-7841 - John Jefferson.

tags and inspection

stickers.

This' aft4~moon two tires on Cathy Calie's car were slashed. Were taking people
downto eourtbeuse, Car was parked in front of church where some white workmenwere
werking. Have reported it to police. Tires were cut with knife.
Negro man workingat church told another Negroworking at church who told service
sttation man who t~ld Kathy that he had seen who slashed tires. Is afraid to si'te
his name.
Also reported to FBI•
• Clarksdale:

'!

new phone number:624-9748 - keep John August as code, but use new II.

NAACP
and CORE
'testing today. in afternoon at Paramount theatre
and library.
theatre ,closed and library still open.
Jl.rs~·":P.i.gee
arrested em traffic
charge following testing at Paramount theatre.
, Wehave -lawye;r and trial is .Thursday at nine.
"
Rev. Ch,arles ~endle~on, NCC, stopped by Ben Collins. YvonneKletm sent W'affidavit.
.1
Pendleton was taking llrs. Henry and~rs.
nieceharne. Collins pul.Led him over and asked "are you married to the~r:niggers". Be replied "these two negroes with me Brre ladies. Collins: .••.
hat are you doing here with
sx.. anyway !8ald hewas minl~ter, acting counselor aa for C9FO. "You ain't no minister,
...... YO~'.Jltf BOn Cjlfabitch of a troubl~er".
Do you h~ve any nigger blood in you?! Pendleton
I
!aid/'* den ·thave to answer that, Collins said, you don' t have to answer that or any.
·,thibg~'81Se-~d'~I-gehtoutofitlown,- go ba-Ckto ,eo~pectidlC\lt
•.I.Th"Ieygthotcr~e td~er?eC'
llineverr.1
th~ngwas or er y ere \lIlt
you pepeop e l come.'m
eton:
s
at an or ercs,
I
no itis not an order, but it's a warning. I'm going to stay on your back until I
get you. II Pendleton: Nowthafyou knoweo I am.I would like to know who you aretl•
Ccollins:: "You •.on ofa bitch, if I had wanted 10U to tnow who I was I would have told you"~'
blJixitilJlXPendleton: "w~ It llrpray for lOu. "Collins: "You save your son o1'a bitching
pprayers for yourself. And he drove off.

!
II'

,

,,"')

I

Pendleton reported this to FBI - didn't ask to make affidavit or sign statement and
·they didn't ask him. Did make immediate report. Incident happened atabout2:30 JIll.
Pendleton51 y~rs old, ~hite,
.
.
Aaron Honry told Yvonnethat since he and cmRE people were involved in dem~mstrations
that COl~O
lawyers ought to handle the suit. (are planning to insititute
injunctive relief)???????????
took seven people to the courthouse today - engaged in
tioncampaign now•

an extensive freeedam registra-

.1:25: just got phone call from Elizabeth Frazier - who says she's being beaten outside
of ien Collin's house. Yvonne report,ing this from Clarksdale.
Sr_-WUd

-·"".'b

.

--'----------'-------

----'

)
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Holly Springsl. Dorothy Louia Bi.dnt t COIIletoday.
Warren NcKenna - call George .cClain in Holly Springs.

,*,

Laurel: 8:10 pn: Gwen: they have Lester McKinney in workhouse - have taken t ••
everybody out of workhouse, other prisonors, guards and everybody away. Same local people
here have been down there and talked tohim. Lester told them to call us - it looks
like a set - up to him. Left com21etely alone.
Central Uid first Streets - near the corner - workhouse, in Laurel.
was at first in county jail, moved from there to workhouse.
Gwen is now going do'WIlthere to check things out.
Marcia Moore or Jimmy Garrett can be contacted at this number.
Calied Greenwood - talk ed_toJudy- she will call New Orleans FBI, and then jails in
Laurel. Hunter called FBt in Laurel - no answer.
~t'i)c."><D::xpIy

~.

8:20 pm ,Hunter call ed Laurel ~y
jail (426-6720) - a lady answered saying that the
workshouse on central was under the city jurisdiction. Then at 8:25 pm I called the
city police (428-4.321) • A man answered saying thatthere was nothgin to any report
that Lester McKinney was in physical danger in the workhouse. He refused his name.

8:2J: Bill Light called city police back - same man answered. Told him that we had
had report that Lester McKinney had been left in workhouse alone without any
other prisonors and~ithout guards and that we were afraid that somebody might be
hurting him. He asked where did I get that report. I said from our office in Laurel.
iie said, n I don't know who your officer is, but he better get his story straight,
before hd starts phoning in all that crap". I asked, are you protecting Lester McKinney.
He said, "we'retaking care of it. I asked, but are you protecting him. Same answeer,
Then he said, he's not being protected ~ore
than any of those other people there.
I said, you mean o~her prisonorsl He said, leah. I asked is there a guard guarding
him? He said ¥es. I asked for name of man lewas talking to - he said that doesn't
mat tel'. I said why don.•
t you give me your name if you' retelling the truthl. H e hung
up.
Laurel: talked to Marcia Moore.
people talked to him through a window. Lester hadn't been fed Sunday or Monday
(found this out last night). Lester wasn't put to work today. There were bwo other
prisonorsin workhouse today - one escaped, and other one was let out. No guards
outside or inside.
at
Gwen is supposed to call back ~
9:.30.Jimmy Garrett vd.th her.
in Laurel: 428-1809 - Robert E. Lee.

FBI ~

r!!e~V~~tl

~:4ll.pm. Hunter called Agent
identified him self. Described
situatiion. Hi:' said he had already talked t. Q}ief Nix about it and he said
there is a guard, chief is checking with C~ty commissioner. EChief said hs:
cars have to go by there frequently to get,,~~
(fran the guard) The chief
said there was ~'!
supposed to be a guar4~ ~~'~at'he
was cheCking it out.
,

i

Previeous to fif!~, ~all to city police, hun~~~rled
"

--~~

--_ ..•

-~-

"-'--~"-"""~-~'-~-.

I
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~'.
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Previous to first call to city police , hunter tried the shefiff, and the FBI
office in Laurel, no answer. either place. Finally talked to
who refered him to the city jail, since the workBouseis city -=j-8,l.":""
':;"l~b:-Ul.~·l::-di":"':""·
n-g-.--Laurel: Gwen:backfrom workhouse: situation just as described earlier. ~o one is 1n
the place bpt Lester. The place is off in a field and easily accessivle to hoodlums.
there are no bars on the windows, etc. No lawyers showedup today - he wants lawyers
tomorrow.
9 pm.
Vicksburg: Paul Cowan:Hunter: call him about toiletsituation
also about incident on bus today •

in freedamschool.

e

n:mDXtn Vicksburg: Neil Hindman:Somewhite guys cameby and broke all t.he windows
of car that womanwas in waiting to pick up student from freedom school.cton't know
yet whether anyone hurt, or what is damagedon car. Will call us back. 9:40.pn.

<,

Greepwoo~:9=45 - Dot:t,ie called Laurel City Police •...To all heriilquiries
they
answered "No., no." She asked if Lester was alone. He said ""Yes. II Said never have
guards a'l;,night. He was very nasty. Then said "There are prisoners with him.n Dottie
thinks this a lie because Lester said there were no other prisoners •• Breenw. called
'Jew Orleans FBI.

9:55 pm: Judy - just talked to NewOrleans FBI - Alderson - said that he contacted
Rbvrt E. Lee. Lee phoned chief of police, who told Lee that they were moving
Lestr out of workfarm and back to city jail. Lee called Alderson back and told him
this.
10:00 pm: BobWeil calling police department (city) to check on story. Manwho
answered said that he knewnnothing about it. Also said that he would knowif he were
being transferred. Said he was still out at the workhouse.

9:50 Harrassment call
another harrassment call - 2nd
BobWeil calling Agent Robert E. Lee: Robert E. Lee was in bed••••• whenwe called.
no city jail in Laurel - workhouse and county. Underwstoodthat he was being transferred back to county jail. Bob asked hi m whether he'd check it out. He said hew he
wou d. Said he didn't think we have anything woworry abut. Count y jail says he is
at the county jail, says Lee. recamIDaa8ed
that we call county jail - 426-6720.
They have told us he's already there. "I'm pretty sur-e he"s .here though, because they
have told me that they have movedhim ba4'.'.'
calling county jail: 10:05: "Doing fine, sleeping now. He is in county jail.
don't worry him tonight - we go to bed about 10:30 at night. 11 quote frem manwho
answered phone.
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Vicksburg: Paul Cowan:about halfan hour C:l.go
about five white guys were up at
house. Another car drmve b~ threw bottle at sindwhield of car breaking it.
Irs. Lula Yae Spriggs , driving 57 Buitk.
ducked and didn't get hurt.
ho tag number. Police called; said we'd have to get tag number, would stay outside and
watch and chase people away.
four Negro guys walking up to classes when white ford truct, F
bot tan, A5753. drove by then and threw some fairly heavy rocks
hit or hurt. about JIbBxx
Or
guys. Negroes got in car and
to Burger shop where they got li~ense number. this was about 9

a

,0

Seemto be bothering local people more than us. Isolating
patterb ~f harrassment of local people.

on top 5 on
at theoL'lNoone
followed them
pm/

us from.local community.

margaret rose
Laurel.: 10:45 Gwenand Jim have kone out to check. Will be back by 11:00.
Jack8~: Cops had Sherwin and Lowell pulled over. 2 cop cars. First had stopped Jewett.
--)' Were at Lynch and a block and a half from Smackovers. 10: 50 pD.: Dalton St. Cops
ScUdyou are the 6th cor we hv:ve,topped tonight.
Hattiesburg: 10: 55 pm- Sandy. Dona coming downhere on Thursday? Attended amaas
meeting at zUBA Hall. Well attended. In Biloxi. Dr.-llason••• He wanted why wer
we were not going to denonstrate.
Explianed COFOprograme ami that we did not want
to side track the issue. No person is bigger thatn the CRmovement.Masontook
up a c~ollection for NAACP.Biloxi. is getting phone on Saturday. Are going to
needmor-e teachers. I need CCpeople. Have 4 people and have 2 communitycenters.
Need at least 4 more people.
Apologies to JimmyBolton. Got $200.00 and 1160. Will sunit a budget and will
,project costs of the futre. Will give to Dona to give to brother Bolton
Laureh: ll:10 - Police were sitting in front of the work house. So went no further.
Don't knowif he is there~' p'olice do riot normally sit out in front.
Were not
there earlier tonight nor yesterday.
'Vve
have a lady working on the Kayor. She is a
local person, militant ••• Have ttiedabout
evelYangle. Will talk to lawyers tomorrow
about niilking a case out of it.
Question now is whether to have FBI check. Will wait.
Gre§DWOod:
Says they have no further
of pressure applied. (11:30)
,

on Laurel, but feel he is probably safe because

Ft

Memphiscalling: :3
peopl.e for Greenville~onnai
Becker, Al Schwartz, Francis
Fenichel. FS teacher for Vicksburg: Lyn Alexander; LPB' teacher for Bolivar
l(orril~ Rubin; 2 Qulport, FS Kartin Landfie1d, Susan Kemplet. Laurel~
Teacher,
Mary~rn Rapley. '1fc)lly Springs teachers: Fern ~ord,
Margie Merrill, Alvnn Pam,
_') Debroah Flynn, GlJ:Qia.lafaras. ~tisburg:
Lucile ~th,
AnnKo~JPicus,Gregory
_ Ahewl:ttt, Luther Seabrook. VRfor Meridian, Jotk - Else.4 to Jackson are CCpeople
~k .Jacobs, Harold Aranofl', ~chard ~emer, llar.ion Forer. -

dl~
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Green~ee at 4:25 by Greyhound; ViCk~g
by Greyh. at 2:1~ La~l,
Grey. 2:08 pm;
Meri<iiqz{,4:30 by bus; Rubin to Cleveland ~ 3:25. Holly-slr-ings at 2:00 pmby bus; H
HattMb'. by bus 3:45; Gulport by car and will leave in moming and we will get call
on expected arrival times.; 2 Jackson people by car Arenoff and Bymer. Time arrival
later. other 2 by bus. 5:20 arrived by bus, Jackson.
McNair, BCCpeople will arrive In Greenvile at 3:00 pm driving.

July 7, 1964
iaport on I,::l.\,u·e:l,. ltoLo",
Taken By Brenda Travis
From: Judy Richardson

+l-..••dru.c;h

Fran Greenwood
Time ~;1() Mi.ss. tAme

.b(!V<>on

GwenRobinson notified Ja~kson that some of the towns peOplA of laurel
had just come to tell her that 'ihey hadjust seen Lester Mckenny in ths-m
work house, he asked them to contact the of'-Lce , and tell them thpt all
of the guards, and prisoners had been moved from the work house, and he is
there alon~ • Greenwood has contacted NewOrleans FBI. there was no answer
at the sheriffs
office. At t he county jail a r1rs Bradford said the county
jail only feeds Lester meals, and their responsibility
ends there; Judy
called 6ity jail ,.•hich Mrs Bradford referred her to, and the police officer
there said that they had no information about teater,
and could give her
no number at the work house where Lester colud be reached
Lester did not get fed Sunday, or Monday.
Would like Atlanta to get intouch with city j.ail ~-8.lam: 428-h321
county jail 4266720, Sheriffs Oflice-4263248, FBI 4288154
SeJ.ma, Alabama
Time 11:20
~port By Brenda 'lr avi.s
Fran t Tan Brown

G reenwol~d called Willie McGee who was a passenger in the car when E'liximtrixxaax
James BrllNn was arrested.
At the moment they parted company McGeehad the impressior:
that James was about to be turned ~ver ~o the Highway patr81.
Brown willingly
went wi ththe officers.
Police Brown before they asked his mame'. Policeman asked
Brown whose car it Was. Brown answered tha tit
vas Amen Pondera. Brmm then
asked McGee to take the car home. Mc Gee asked the officer the grounds fer arrest
and question was not answered, except that Br san said IIThis is about the Highwau
Pa tro1" • lbt Brown told McGee to call SNCC.G regga, a polic eman asked Bro wn whose
car it was.
ibl Greenweo! c~ed FBI in Memphis and t ey said tlat they got a directive at 2AM
to s.tart, al1llkx:
investigation.
They said unofficallJt
that it had been started,
but
tha t their men had net called in.
E)j Rudd, (SNCGG reenweod) said that he asked
if this meant that they hadn r t found anything and they replied yea.
~ in New'Orleans said tihat he had called /Starksville
~
Highway patre1 and that
the Highway patrol tried to get the County police car and the sheriff and couldnt
get either ene.
James, BrMln H is 21 or 22 and a native Misa. He is, married and has k k~.js.
Is resident \)f Itta. Bena and Miss. bcrn, - Spent some tltane eut of Miss,. may hav;e
been in NY. Waa working with SCLOwith a citi~en educational program in Webster
co. Last time in STarkaville waS en June a3 at time of ar-r-eat, Since then he haa
be en working Bitk indirectly
vath SNCCproject.
People :tn the car with him: iiWillie Brown, Lorrie Tarkington, ttUD Celton G inn,
John Pa1J.l, James Reed, Willie Lee Ray and his brother Nelsen L. Ray.

wt..TS Rep'lIlrt ITTARENA,MISS. JULY 7, §:.3"1J1 Mike Sayer, Greenwood to Karen Haberma.
J~es BBrown is still
missing~ Was arrested when drb'ing f rom Greenw(')odtilt
It~a
ena with some summer workers, the ear was stopped and City Rxt~ policeman
G reegs claimed that they had a warrant from the Highway Patrol for James Brewn.
Taken from the c ar'd and h~ was ~'1lild
suppoded'Ly taken t.o the Greenwood police
by the ~2d::ilm sheriff.
L:ater Greenw(!IodSNGCcalled Gr6en~~oodpolice and were
told ta that he Brown was there Lut he couldnt be spoken to, were told to call
back fer they had to wait XXx for the Webster County sherriff
to come
pick up Brown. Greenwood SNCCcalled larer and were told that Brown had already
left.
Webster co. sheriff was called and he said that he didnt knew who James
Brwn.waI9, but only. had vague remembrance of his name, This was at 11:45 PM.
Itta Bena police sa~d they WGu.1dnttalk to anyone except the FBI, aU..sosaid that
was taken to Greenwood.
Traffic charges originated
in or around Webster co. Case was removed to fedAral
court la~t week so th~ warrant 'Has illegal.
FBI talked to by Greenwood and they 9a1ft
they cou.ldnt locate fu:un. Tonite 3 people were harassed in Itta Bena by white in
a Truck.
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